Penrith Players Theatre
Hiring Charges from 1st September 2012
Theatre Hire

Approved by Council 16th August 2012 )

£
Professional Companies
Hire of theatre for evening performance including
use during day for rehearsal, setting up etc.
Note
Hire charge includes use of stage lighting system.

250

Companies with experienced staff may rigg and operate
the lighting themselves.
If Companies require Penrith Players to provide staff to
operate and rigg lighting there will be an additional negotiated charge
depending on work and time involved. Availability of staff
cannot be guaranteed
Amateur Companies
Same hiring and technical staff arrangements as above with
a daily charge of
200
Fund raising events for named Charities
Same charges as above will apply for hiring and technical
staff, but a discount of 25% will be given from the total charge
Day time hire
Charge for half day ( 4 hours )
Charge for full day ( 8 hours )
Hourly charge if preferred
Any technical staff requirements will be charged in addition as above.
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140
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Charity discounts will apply
Note - Bar
For evening performances the theatre bar will normally be open
and manned by theatre staff. Use of the bar during the day will
be by special arrangement.
Hire of Bar Area
Day time
Charge for half day ( 4 hours )
Charge for full day ( 8 hours )
Hourly charge if preferred
Evening
Charge from 6pm to 11pm
Hourly charge if preferred
Charity discounts as given above will apply.
Charges include use of tea/coffee making facilities ( equipment only )
Regular and repeat lettings
Penrith Players will negotiate special rates for regular and repeat
bookings depending upon specific requirements.

Performing Right Society
Penrith Playhouse is licenced by the PRS and have to
pay a fee to the PRS for all events featuring live or recorded
music.These fees are payable by the hirer in addition to the hiring fee.
Some fees are fixed whilst others are a percentage ( usually 3% )
of door receipts. Details will be given at time of booking.

Deposit maybe required
A deposit payable at time of booking, of up to 50% of the hire charge
may be required at Penrith Players' discretion. This will usually apply
to new hirers whom the Players have not previously dealt with.
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